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Daniel Irish

Well, here we are, in the full of summer, 2019. So far
it has been a good one. This year so far, Rebecca and
I have used our boat more than we did in 2018. Last
year was a very busy year for us. Between work and
surgeries, we were not able to use our boat as much
as we normally do. In fact, we were amazed to hear
from our mechanic, while doing our annual oil
changes, that we had only run the boat 41 hours in
2018. Less than half of what we normally do in a
years’ time. 2019 will be better.
Our August boat plans are two weeks in the Gulf Islands. We are going to
sandwich those two weeks between SYC events. Starting at Sucia, for the Sucia
Run Event, on the 9th , then finishing up at Roche Harbor for the Crab Fest,
on the 23rd .
In the Gulf Islands, we will be visiting some places we have not visited in many
years, while filling in the trip with some favorite places that we see almost
every time in the Gulf Islands. Our 1st stop after Sucia will be Otter Bay. The
last time we were there was in 2003. Rebecca has wanted to back there for
many years, so this year we will do it. After that, two of our favorite places to
go are Wallace Island and Chemainus.
Wallace is a nice small place for just a few boats to anchor. It is quiet and cozy.
Nice walking trails and very beautiful views of the water and mountains. And
of course, we are big fans of the history there at the island. David Conover
made Wallace Island come alive. If any of you have not read his books about
their homestead and resort, they built on Wallace Island, I would be glad to
loan you the books to read.
Chemainus is known for their painted murals that are on almost all of the
town’s buildings. If for no other reason, it is worth the walk through the town
to see those. The other reason to go to Chemainus, is to see a play. Up town,
they have a small dinner theatre. These are live performances and every seat is
a good one. Again, this is one of our favorite things to do while in the Gulf
Islands. This year we will be seeing Mama Mia. It should be a good one.
Maple Bay and Portland Island are next on the agenda. Both have not been
visited for 10 plus years. Maple Bay has nice areas for morning or evening
dingy rides. They also have shuttles that will take you into the town of Duncan.
Duncan has special memories for Rebecca and I. We are looking forward to
that stop. Portland Island is Provincial Park just north of Sidney. Nice little
harbor for anchoring. The island has many trails, some with boardwalks, so
hiking is easy.
Continued on page 4
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Mitch Ruth
Greetings!
I can’t hardly believe that it’s already August. What people say about time flying
when you’re having fun must be true! Because we’ve been having a fabulous time
and it only seems to get better. But where has the time gone?
This month I’d like to touch a little on some the most recent club fun; The
La Conner 4th of July Parade and the Lopez Island Steak Fry & Golf Tournament.
First the Parade; Wow! Was that great or what? A super turn out by club members and even better “float”
decorations of the club parade vehicle and vintage/classic boat. As small as La Conner may be, they’re
really big on festivities of any kind; parades are no exception. There were as many parade entries as
towns and cities many times larger. Once again spectators were virtually elbow to elbow from one end of
town to the other. If you haven’t had a chance to view the parade photo’s, look for them on the SYC web
page. The Town and the Chamber were very appreciative of our participation and continued support of
the Town and its economy.
Lopez Island, Steak Fry and Gold Tournament; This event had excellent attendance. The event was
hosted by the Saether’s and Lowe’s. I can’t give enough kudos to them for the outstanding job they did
in putting this event together for all of us! The food dockside was absolutely incredible. The event itself
was flawless. Dinner after the golf tournament was perfect. Not being a golfer, I hesitate to make any
comment about a game I don’t play or understand. Suffice it to say, those that do and did play, all had
huge smiles on their faces and shared brags and laughs of the day. It seems we have some pretty good
golfers in the club. Personally, I think the beverage cart girls may have played a part in that, but I’ll let
one go.
I encourage our new members to volunteer to host events next year. Despite the impressive bar height
set by the Saether’s and Lowes in this latest event, new members should fear not. Our club is quickly
growing and will likely continue to do so, along with impressive event attendance (a really good thing!).
I encourage the members, particularly new members who might be hesitant to jump in, to pair up with
another couple to lighten the load. As an example, just as the Saether’s and Lowe’s shared the Lopez
event, Jill and I have paired up with Lindee and Ed Brooks for Sucia Survivor; Brooks are handling the
games and we’re handling food. Many hands make light work. With new members come new ideas. So,
take a look at the events and consider volunteering for your favorite! And if you have an idea for a
“new” event, big or small, please bring that forward as well!
I hope everyone can make it Sucia Survivor. It will be EPIC! We’ll see you there!
Mitch Ruth
Vice Commodore
“Paradiso”
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Pep Lowe

Officers

Hi Gang!
Daniel Irish
Commodore
Mitch Ruth
Vice Commodore
Pep Lowe
Rear Commodore
Mike Sisk
Past Commodore
Rebecca Irish
Treasurer
Janine Bombach
Secretary
Vicky Birney
Port Captain

Teresa Campbell
Fleet Medical Officer

We’ll here we are sitting in Melanie Cove in Desolation
Sound with friends on Tuggin Fun and Happy Hippo
with Morning Watch and Sound Adventure joining us
in few days. A dream trip that finally came true and we
have 3 weeks to enjoy it. As I sit here in the sunshine I
am looking down the calendar to Labor Day which is
often the end of boating season for most. So as I write
this think about getting out on your boats as often as
you can while the weather is great. It’s funny I’m trying
to think of something to write and I’m completely surrounded by jellyfish as I’m
sitting on the back hardtop of our boat - a little distracting. We had a fun
surprise on our hike yesterday. We discovered a whole area filled with
Chanterelle mushrooms. This was a shock as we don’t normally see those until
September and October. We had a wonderful dinner with copper river salmon
and fresh chanterelles. On our way from Prideaux Haven to Roscoe Bay, a pod
of Humpbacks came through right beside us. The largest one breached several
times along with several tail flaps. The kayakers had quite a show as they were
20’ away.

Jeff Saether
Facilities

Coming up in September is the Past Commodore’s BBQ. It’s a little while before
I can join the ranks of all the past Commodores. We have a great group of
people that have gone through the chairs. It’s been a lot of fun so far! It’s
amazing how fast time goes. It will be 3 years in August for us in the club and
it’s been a blast!

Amy Roosa
Newsletter

Well Happy Boating!

Directors

Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store

Felicia Lowe
Website
Jeff Toycen
Membership
Brent Malone
Dockmaster
Phil Fusselman
Reciprocity

Pep Lowe
Rear Commodore
“Escape”
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Commodore’s report continued from page 1

Our trip may include a stop or two more, but it will end at Roche Harbor, where we will look forward
to a great time with all you club members.
September has good boating weather, with the evening just a bit cooler, but still beautiful. Then
winter boating would be around the corner, but we do not want to talk about that too early.
Well, whatever your boating plans are for the rest of the summer, I hope to see you at our SYC events.
It is also wonderful to see SYC members as we motor all over the San Juan and Gulf Islands. So,
happy boating and see you on the water.
Daniel W Irish
Knot Irish III
Commodore

Some members have expressed an interest in creating a SYC cookbook. AND WHY NOT? We’ve eaten some very
amazing food at SYC events.
What makes this cookbook unique and versatile is the shorter 3 ring binder that will hold the recipes. So new
recipes can be added any time. Protective sleeves will be provided (I know I need them!).
So, tell us Wendy, where can we send our recipes or any helpful cooking info? You can email me at
rwbmega@msn.com or I can take them at any SYC events. We have plans to be at Sucia so I’ll bring the sample.
Here’s to many good meals shared with many good friends!!

Celebrating the Life of Connie Anne Perotta Bauer
Please join us in a luncheon to share stories and remember a life to the
fullest.
When: Sunday, Septmeber 15th, 2019

Time: 12:00pm to 4:00pm
Where: Swinomish Yacht Club
310 North 1st St
La Conner, WA 98257
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SWINOMISH
YACHT CLUB’S ANNUAL

CRAB FEST

ROCHE HARBOR MARINA
AUGUST 23-25, 2019

Hosts: Guy & Aileen Cruise / Bob & Cindy Davisson

Friday: 5pm BYOB &amp; potluck appy’s at the dock
Saturday: 8am coffee & eye openers / 6pm CRAB potluck of main
dishes to share. Dessert will be provided.
Sunday: 8am coffee & eye openers

We are hoping for more than 15 boats to get the party barge
which is reserved for now. Woo Hoo! We can do that! More
fun details coming soon!
PLEASE RSVP by August 1 to hold your slip:
cdavisson@carlsonwagonlit.com
*****If you made previous reservations with the marina directly, please let Cindy know the
specifics. I will add to the full count with our SYC group”******
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Protecting Princess Louisa Inlet
Part of Princess Louisa Inlet is up for sale
You may already be familiar with Princess Louisa Inlet, located just off the Strait of Georgia, as one of BC’s most
breathtaking landscapes and a premier destination for boaters from all over the world.
Three large lots of land on the inlet’s south coast have been put up for sale and now have an uncertain future.
We are raising funds to purchase this land, so we can transfer it to BC Parks for conversion into a Class A
Provincial Park and protect it, forever.
Our goal
We have secured an exclusive Purchase and Sale agreement with the vendor for $3 million.
To date, we have raised nearly $2.3 million, but we need help to close the gap before August 15 th when our
agreement will expire the land will once again be at risk. If the land falls into the wrong hands, any development
here would be detrimental.
You can read more about the inlet and our campaign to protect it, here
We are reaching out to you, ocean and outdoor enthusiasts, to help spread awareness by sharing our campaign
and help create a legacy for generations to come.
We are so close to reaching our goal, but we need your support to help spread awareness and bring us to the
finish line.
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Marina Happenings:
Summer Hours
Our summer office hours begin Memorial Day weekend, when we’ll be open 7 days per week, 8:00a. - 5:00p.

SYC Members - Just a reminder
– If you are a current marina tenant and you sponsor a new member to SYC, who is also a marina tenant, you can both
get a $150 credit to your moorage accounts.
- Use of Reciprocal Dock:
 Peak Season 1 night per visit, 1 visit per month. Electricity is $5.00 per night
 Off-Season 2 nights per visit, 2 visits per month. Electricity is $5.00 per night.
See membership book for further details.

LACONNER YACHT SALES
Thinking of selling your powerboat? LaConner Yacht
Sales is busy with buyers and would like to talk with you
about listing your vessel.
Give us a call or stop by the office located in the
LaConner Marina. 360-466-3300.
Art, Marcie and Tony
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Survivor Sucia*

Aug. 9th-11th

CrabFest at Roche Harbor

Aug. 23rd-25th

Past Commodore’s BBQ

Sept. 14th

Oyster Run

Sept 20th—22nd

Oktoberfest/Halloween

Oct. 19th

Fall General Membership

Nov. 2nd

* Note: Survivor Sucia preparations for the games are getting under way. It’s going to be another fun activity
to do for all ages, so start planning to attend Sucia Survivor August 9th-10th. We start the games playing Flip
Cup. (Beer or Water) will be provided. Stay tuned for further details as the date gets closer.

Event Planning - Helpful Hints and Resources:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Review past Channel Markers for inspiration on your event
Provide event information/flyer to the Newsletter Director at least month prior to event
Send email to the club about your event at least month prior
If the event requires reservations at the marina, the hosts should send out a mass email to
club asking for RSVP’s at least 3 weeks prior to event
At least 1 week prior to event, send email out as a reminder and showing those who have
RSVP’d. Also provide slip assignments, if applicable.
Please go to http://www.swinomishyachtclub.org/members/event-planning/ for event planning
forms. These forms contain information that you may find helpful when planning.

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Steve and Cheryl Stinson
Ship’s Store Managers

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

